Application Check List
Foreign driver's license

The first issue date must be mentioned on it.
If it isn't, you may need to obtain an official driver's record from the issuing authority.

Japanese translation of your foreign driver's license
An official translation done by JAF or consulate is required .

Passport
Bring old ones too if available.

Resident card
Residence certificate ( 住民票抄本 Juminhyo shohon )
1. Your nationality MUST be mentioned
2. Personal number MUST NOT be mentioned

Two identical color photos ( H 3cm × W 2.4 cm )
You can take photos at the license center ( 600 yen ).
No hat or cap. No background. Must be taken within 6 months. High-resolution image.

Japanese driver's license ( If you have one, even if it's expired. )
Documents to prove physical presence for more than 90 days
in the license issuing country
Fees ( Cash Only )
Application fee: standard automobile 2,550 yen , scooter 1,500 yen, motorcycle 2,600 yen.
License issuance fee: 2,050 yen.
Driving test fee ( If you have ) : 1,450 yen.

Appropriate outfit
Glasses or Contact lenses.
No sandals if you have the driving test.

Others ( If you have a license of Australia, Philippines Thailand, Korea,
China, or if you are related to US military personnel )
※ The documents below are the most effective.
Passport : As long as your country always keeps the record of entry and depurture with the offcial stamps.
Tax paper : Needs the date of your residency.
The documents below can become as effective as above if you have multiple.
Various certificates : Graduation certificate, Diploma ,Job certificate and Military certificate.
Official letters from former organizations ( Refer to the smple letter ).
Contract documents : house, employment etc.
Pay slip
The documents below can be supplementary.
Receipt : Utility fees, rent and phones.
ID card : Student ID etc.

